
Asset & Inspection
Management

Improve efficiency with user-friendly web and mobile software Stay in control with RF Identity

Staying in control of your assets and inspections can be a daily grind and 

often gets overlooked until a needed asset turns up missing or an accident 

occurs with an out-of-compliance item.   RF Identity has created a simple to 

use tracking system involving field employees to assist in asset tracking, 

allowing key personel to proactively manage your compliance and assets 

instead of reacting to issues that have already occurred.

Proud Partner with Alien Technologies

Top Benefits
Keep Your Employees Safe

Save Time and Money Finding Assets

Lower Inventory Needs

Historical Asset Tracking and Repor�ng

Safety Compliance

Reduce Asset 'Evapora�on'

Loca�on Repor�ng

Facility Management

Full Repair and Maintenance History

Never lose an item
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Maintain and Track Your Assets



Safety Compliance
Instant Location Reporting

Save Wasted Man-Hours
Track Your Assets
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- Melanie, Operations Manager, Parkland

Using RF Identity with geo-location services will 
allow you to quickly find assets within your facility, 
saving you time and money.  Reporting and alerts 
gives instant information and allows you to focus 
on the correct zone using readers properly 
dispersed through the facility.  Implementing an 
'inventory' process in the morning and again at 
shifts-end allows you to verify assets are where they 
should be and alerts can be sent when the end-of-
day inventory does not match. 

Focus costly man hours where your company needs 
them the most and creates profitability.  By allowing 
employees access to quick reports they now can 
concentrate on the minimized area where the asset 
was last located.  A simple check-in process allows 
your field personnel to geo-locate your assets for 
inventory purposes and allows you to know where
your assets are at all times, giving you the ability to 
manage the assets vs reacting to missing items

Easily track costly tools, materials or valuable 
commodities by implementing simple processes 
backed up by RF Identity to eliminate costly 
replacement.  Assets are tracked as they pass hands 
from employee to employee and location to 
location, creating valuable hisotrical reporting.  
Employees receive reports showing where items are 
& who is in charge of items, reducing shrinkage.

RF Identity allows you to easily stay in compliance 
by adding to your current processes allowing your 
empoyees to see when items are due for inspection 
or maintenance, allowing your employees to help 
manage your assets.  Reporting and alerts allow 
your safety officers the ability to see when assets 
are due, where the assets are & who has the asset.  
Historical reporting allows you to verify compliance 
in the field without the need for running down a 
paper trail in the office, saving you time and 
money.


